MS4 Class Meeting #3

Interviewing for Residency

September 19, 2022
MS4 Class Meeting: Agenda

• PSOM Chief Announcements
• Timelines + Selecting Programs
• PSOM Resources for Application and Interviews
• Program Director Panel
Review of Timeline & PSOM Resources
In the next month.....

September - October
• Complete your ERAS application (by the end of the week!)
  • ERAS opened September 7
  • Supplemental ERAS Application deadline passed
  • Reach out to Tyler with logistical questions
• Choose programs to which you want to apply
  • Meet with your Career Advisor
• Register for the NRMP (Open now; late registration fee after 1/31)
• Take Step 2 USMLE Exam if you have numeric Step 1 (deadline: December 1)
• Finalize LoRs
• **September 28: Residency programs begin reviewing applications**
Which Programs Should I Apply To?

- Balance of programs from reach programs to ones where you are very competitive
- How to know which is which?
  - Talk to specialty advisors
  - Meet with Career Advisors to review the PSOM Residency Interview Database
    - Data drawn from graduating classes
    - Specialty and program specific outcomes of applications by PSOM students
    - Among others, filters include…
      - Clerkship grades
      - MSPE designator
      - Step scores
Student 1: Wants to go to BI Deaconess for Internal Medicine
Student 2: Wants to go into Pediatrics and has family reasons to be in NYC
The MS4 Residency Application & Interview Survey will launch on September 30, 2022

PLEASE COMPLETE THE SURVEY!

Your data will help make this tool even more robust for future classes of Pritzker students

More info to come from Tyler soon
Interview Resources

• If you have not yet conducted or scheduled a mock interview with your Career Advisor, do this ASAP.

• We will share additional interview resources (video, links, etc.) soon.
MS4 Class Meeting

Interviewing for Residency
Panelists

James Ahn, MD
Emergency Medicine

Tessa Balach, MD
Orthopedic Surgery

John McConville, MD
Internal Medicine

Lisa McQueen, MD
Pediatrics

Kevin Roggin, MD
Surgery

Julia Simon, MD
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Deborah Spitz, MD
Psychiatry